PLEASE READ AND FOLLOW ALL INSTRUCTIONS OR YOU MAY BE REJECTED FROM THE CLASS!!!!!!!!!

MENTORSHIP SESSION SCHEDULE: 0800 to 1600

SUBJECT TO SHORT NOTICE CANCELLATION 72-48 Hours Prior.

THIS IS A PERSONAL MOTORCYCLE ONLY CLASS. NO TRAINING BIKES ARE AUTHORIZED FOR THIS CLASS.

This course will satisfy the 3 year refresher training for the Navy and the 5 year refresher training for the Air Force

COURSE REQUIREMENTS: Participants must possess a valid motorcycle operator’s license. Participants must have completed The JB Charleston Street Riding Skills Mentorship Program Level II, have motorcycle registration and proof of liability insurance on the day of the mentorship session. The Participant must ride his/her own personal motorcycle. Any motorcycle that is deemed not safe to participate in this program will be prohibited from participating. Personnel that can't obtain a motorcycle endorsement from their state via mail must contact the JB Charleston Safety Office prior to mentorship session start date. Failure to do so could prevent you from taking this class.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT: Participants must have all approved Personal Protective equipment as mandated by current Joint Base Charleston Instructions. Additionally, a riding jacket is required to participate in this training. The riding jacket will be made of abrasive resistant material (includes leather). A full faced helmet is strongly encouraged for this course.

CLASS START TIMES: All classes start promptly at the time indicated. If you are late, your seat may be given to a standby and you will not be allowed to participate in your scheduled session. If you do not attend a class you are scheduled for (no show) you will not be allowed to take this program for 60 days without approval from the 628 ABW Motorcycle Safety Manager.

TRAINING RANGE LOCATION: 3 S Freedom Drive, Naval Weapons Station, Goose Creek, SC 29445. See attached map in ESAMs.

WHO IS ELIGABLE: Personnel eligible for Joint Base Charleston sponsored training are active duty military, DOD civilians, military retirees, dependents, and reservist. Contractors, who work on one of the Joint Base Charleston Commands, are also eligible for Motorcycle Safety Training. Active Duty military have priority over all others.

CLASS CANCELLATION: If the class is cancelled for any reason, you will be notified via email or by phone. Therefore it is imperative you list a good email address and phone number.